
Pert Paragraphs.
Trust no man's memory-nor your

©wn,_ ...
Forbearance is one of the virtues

our enemies do not possess.
Host liquor" would improve with

agi if men would let it.
What the peaceful man asks as his

miçht.
pon't be afraid to change a man's

opinion, but bo careful how you do it.
* Thought without action is an evil,

and M> is action without thought.
Mri Bonaparte's Views Upon News-

I papara.
Attorney-General Bonaparte made

ac' ecmirable address before the Po¬
litical Economy Club recently
on ''"'Government by Public Opin¬
ion," in the course of which he dis¬
cussed the functions and influence
of newspapers, and laid down what he
regards, and -what all intelligent per¬
sons must regard, as the fundamen¬
tal and sound principles of honest
and'.sucoessfu! journalism- Th« right
of. petition is a constitutional right
of, the people of the United States,
and; this right, Mr. Bornaparte de¬
clared, is always an object for attack
and repression by unpopular govern¬
ments. A free press, however, he
continued, is a perpetual petition,
"always, telling the Government what
the people ;wish and hope for and
think right, and no government in
any ..country^ out of sympathy with
fcbe people it ruled, has ever per¬
manently tolerated _a free press. "

We may add that it is a fortunate
lireumítance for popular liberty and
good government that a newspaper
Heyer can exert any powerful influ-
once for any length of time unless it

.-.vsU^worthy^ unless it speakes the truth
; . -, and is honest and patriotic.

The newspaper is like the watch¬
man, upon the wall of his country who
.ceases-not, day or night, warning peo¬
ple of present or approaching danger.

.. .... Ag. long as men have confidence in
" the honesty and patriotism of the

newspaper, as long as it voices or ex¬

presses thc just aspirations of the
people, just so long will the people

..V .-trust-it and follow it and be guided
^?^¿íry irs disinterested advice. But, as

â M*. Bornaparte truly says, "as soon
ac a paper is. recognized as some-

l'. body's 'organ,' as expressing the
views and wishes and opinions of any
particular man or set of men, its
healthful influence as a newspaper is

:*£ gone ; it ¿nay, indeed, have another
kind of influence, for those who con¬

trol or conduct it may be powerful
men, but "its editorial utterances are

their 'open letters.' "
And .it is just as fatal to the stand¬

ing and influence of a newspaper for
s lt* to become the -organ of, or to be
owend or controlled, as Mr. Bona¬
parte Expresses it, by "well known
interns"-in other words, "by
wealthy- men in far-reaching enter¬
prise?..;" The editor must be a poli¬
tician in the best and highest sense

of that "ward. He must have an un¬

derstanding of political affairs and
feel np "interest in them. Otherwise
he is out of plaee -in the editor's
eiair.^ He should, have definite
opinions "

upon public and political
subjects, and should express those
opinions honestly when occasion of
the public welfare demands it. He
may, si Mr. Bonaparte says, in effect
express his opinionby keeping silent.
That is, in effect, action, just, as it is
an act, of a court' to dismiss a suit
because the court is too indolent to
try it. ; Perhaps Mr. Bonaparte goes
too far when he says that a news¬

paper's "failure to act is usually
very discreditable action; to fail the
friends/ of good, government is to
serve its enemies." There is a time
for" every purpose under heaven; a

time to keep silence a time to speak ;
a time to act and a time to refrain
from action ; a time, for instance, to
enforce thceommodities clause of the
Bate law and a time to refrain from
enforcing it. There may be a time
when' a" newspaper can afford the
friends- of good government better
«id by silence than by denunciation
or discussion.
-Uponi the whole, Mr. Bonaparte's
views on this great subject are emin¬
ently Correct. The influence of an

Honest newspaper may be strong and
wide, but that influence can only be
maintained hy a' policy of patriot¬
ism, sincerity and honesty. And such
a policy can not be maintained unless
it is absolutely independent of per¬
sonal interests whether such interest
be of a political or business character.
The importance of such newspapers
cannot be exaggerated. Without them
popular government is next to im¬
possible. Evils that were once, before
the days, of the liberty of the press,
pressing «nd real dangers can now be
disregarded. The evils which flourish
in the Attar chamber and in secret
places, shrivel and die under the blaz¬
ing light of publicity. People are de¬
manding publicity because it is the
greatest rof all guarantees of liberty
and of honest government.

There js no nobler or more useful
mission than that of the independent
newspaper, which honestly and con¬

scientiously seeks to promote the pub-
lie -welfare, and which knows no mas-

/ ter or Controlling innuence but cn the
other hand, there is no agency which
is more dangerous and more justly
the object of public scorn than the
newspaper which, while professing to
represent the people, is really in the
service of proprietary antagonistic
interests and is betraying the princi¬
ples which it -pretends to advocate.-
Baltimore Sun. So. 24-'OS.

BUILT UP

Right Food Gi^es Strength and Brain
Tower.

Tie natural elementa vt '"beat and
barley. Including the phosphate of
potash, are found in Grape-Nuts, and
that Ss why persons who are run

down from improper food pick up
rapidly on Grape-Nuts.
"'. "My- system was run down by ex-

oessfve night work," wrlteB a N. Y
man, "in spite of a liberal supply of
ordinary food.

"Afterfusing Grape-Nuts I noticed
improvements at once in strength and
nerve andi brain power.

"This food seemed to lift me up
and stay with me for better exertion,
with lees fatigue. My weight in¬
creased Vo lbs. with vigor and com¬

fort in. proportion.
"When traveling I always carry the

food with me to insure having lt."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
WelrvHle," in pkgs.

fiver read thcabove letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of haman
Interest,

PARIS COTTON MEEI
World's Manufacturers Talk

Over Their Troubles

DESIRE CHEAPER RAW COTTON
Sentiment of Congress of Inteina-
tional Cotton Spinners Is That
Americans Will Not Sell Their Cot¬
ton at Fair Prices.

Paris, By Cable.-The reports to
ind the debates before the fifth in¬
ternational congress of cotton spin¬
aers and manufacturers which open-
îd in this city Monday, all indicate
;hat Europe stands in great fear of
American monopoly and feels the ur¬

gent necessity of freeing this im-
menss foreign industry from Ameri-
ian domination of the price of raw

material, especially "when«.cotton is
.he subject of speculative movements.
Tho otheiai French report insists
.hat foreign manufacturers have a

right to fair priées in order to avoid
i derangement of the industry
ibroad. Moritz Schany, a German
axpert, expressed the opinion that
while there is a possibility, of a

largely increased American produc¬
tion, labor difficulties beyond the,
Atlantic make an increase in the
mpply of American raw material
abroad unlikely, especially as the
United States undoubtedly "will great¬
ly increase the consumption of its
own cotton. Herr Schany joins with
his colleagues in the cry against the
Americans on the ground that they
are not disposed to deliver their cot¬
ton at fair prices. To remedy this
.condition thc European delegates ad¬
vocate, first, some method to put a

stop to improper speculation, and
second, tbs fostering and the «ten¬
sion of the production of cotton in
the colonies of Europe, especially in
Africa and Egypt. It is claimed thai
in ten years' time these countries
will be able to produce 10,000,000
bales of cotton a year.
The American delegation, on the

contrary, contend that the So itheru
States are the natural field for cotton
production, and say they will be ca¬

pable ultimately of an output amount¬
ing to a hundred million bales a year.
D. A. Tompkins, of Charlotte, N. C.,
submitted a report in which he urged
that the existence of a large new cot¬
ton area was problematical and it
was therefore the duty of the Euro-
peon manufacturers, instead of pur¬
suing illusory dreams, to turn their
attention to aiding emmigration to thc
Souhern States, where, with adequate
labor, sufficient cotton can be growp
to supply the entire world.
A. S. Perrill, of Chicago, insistted

that the only way to reduce the price
of cotton was to increase its produc¬
tion. The European manufacturers
who had so greatly lessened the cost
of manufacture, he said, could best
contribute to this end by co-operating
with the- Ameriean planters in find¬
ing methods to lessen he cost of pro-"
duotion.
At a secret session held Monday af¬

ternoon there came up for discussion
a resolution in favor of organizing
a systematic compaign of agitation
to induce the governments of Europa
to co-operate in tbe exploitation of.
colonial cotton production by fur-
nishig seed and teaching r colonists
how to plant and cultivate. The
American delegates, realizing that
the practical results of such action
are vague and distant, assumed a

passive attitude. Mr. Perrill, how¬
ever, argued that some of the Euro¬
pean oppoaition would be disarmed
if greater care was exercised in thc
South in the picking and preparing
of cotton.
The committee of the congress fin¬

ally proposed a compromise resolu¬
tion to the effect that the best means

of evading disaster in the trade
whether in the direction of lack oí
raw material or overproduction in
mills, were to be found in the estab¬
lishment of an international agree¬
ment to the restriction of production.
The resolution, which probably will
be voted, invites all confederated or¬

ganizations of the various countries
to act. in harmony for a short time
when conditions demand a concerted
curtailment.

"Wholesale Grocers.

Atlantic City, N. J., Special-On
thc register of the Mariborough-Ben-
heim appear the names of leading
food jobbers from all p?:"ts of tha

nation, tere for thc annual conven¬

tion of the National Wholesale Gro¬
cers' Association. A meeting of the
executive committee and of the board
of directors will precede the formal
opening of the convention. The asso¬

ciation represents 80 per cent of the
wholesale grocers of the country and
has members in 38 States.

Strike of Trainmen on the Western

Atlai.ta, Ga., Special.-A strike of
trainmen and yard crews of the West¬
ern & Atlantic Railroad began here
late Tuesday and it is reported that
100 men have already quit work in
Atlanta. The Western & Atlantic,
known as the State road, is operated
by the Louisville & Nashville. Rail¬
road officials say their trains are

moving on regular schedule.

Princess Louise at Lucerne.

Lucerne, By Cable.-Princess Am¬
elia Louise, of Fuertenbcrg and Gus¬
tave Koz an, an employe of an auto¬
mobile finn with whom the Princess
recently eloped, accompanied by Ko-
zian's mother, have arrived here.
Negotiations are nov: proceeding with
the family of the Princess to secure

approval of the marriage, but in the
event of failure in this, it has been
decided that the wedding will shortly
take place in this city.

Charged With Stealing Ship.
Washington," Special.-Upon re¬

ceipt of official confirmation of the
arrival of the steamer Goldsboro the
Honduras State Department has re¬

quested the American minister at San
Salvador to request Honduras to ar¬
rest and surrender F. G. Bailey, al¬
leged to have stolen the ship. Al¬
though there is no treaty with Hon¬
duras, it is said that the friendly feel¬
ing between the governments may
bring about the gurrender,

& Atlantic

RETURN OF PROSPERITY
St. Lom's Employers Take Back 17,-
500 M:n-Times Declared Much
Better-Orders Sent Out Tor $5,-
000,000 Worth of Goods-Rapiá
Recovery Is indicated,
St. Louis, Special.-In the last

week of May the National Prosperity
Association carried on a canvass

among employers to have June 1 re¬

cognized as "employment day" or

"re-employment daj'," by the resto¬
ration of employes who were laid un*
because of the recent business de-
ression. Favorable answers have
een received from several hundred

employers, and it is estimated that
17,500 names îvavc been added to pay¬
rolls in St. Louis and vicinity. A
number of employers increased their
working forces without waiting for
"employment day."
Information gathered by officers of

the National Prosperity Association,
it is announced, justifies thc estimate
that orders for $5,000,000 wortA of
goods have been sent from St. Louis
houses to manufacturers scattered
throughout the country in thc last
two weeks.
E. C Simmons, chairman of the ex¬

ecutive committee, said that his firm
mailed orders to reach manufacturera
June 1, aggregating $1,000,000. With
each order went a brief letter say¬
ing:
"The inclosed order is one of a

number aggregating more than $1,-1
000,000 which we are sending out to

reach manufacturers on June 1. This
is the date, that has been suggested
by thc National Prosperity Associa¬
tion as 're-employment day,' and
these orders are a contribution from
us to give manufacturers a basis for
the re-employment of as many work¬
ingmen as possible."
The association has completed an

inquiry into business conditionss in
May. Representatives of St. Louis
houses were called on for statements
comparing May business with that of
April and with May, 1907, and 1906.
The answers abounded in explicit in¬
formation of an encouraging charac¬
ter, showing a rapid recovery in com¬

mercial circles which in April seem¬

ed impossible.
James E. Smith, president of the

Business Men's League, said that the
prosperity movement was not confin¬
ed to St. Louis alone, as thousands
of letters had been rccenved showing
that similar work is going on in
many commercial centers throughout
thc country.

Bench Warrants Issued.
Washington, Special.-Bench war¬

rants were issued here for Theodore
H. Price, of New York, a cotton ope¬
rator; E. S. Holmes, Jr., former sta¬
tistician of the Department of Agri¬
culture; Moses Haas and Frederick
A. Peckham, both of New York,
charging them with conspiracy. The
warrants are in the government cot¬

ton leak cases and were issued for
the New York men fo rthe purpose
of causing their .arrest and return
to this jurisdiction for trial. All
four men were indicted here Friday.
Assistant District Attorney Adkins,
who has the case in charge for the
government, stated that the regular
routine of getting a prisoner to tb/s
jurisdiction will be carried out, but
it is thought probable that Mr. Price
can qualify in bail in New York City
to answer to the charge pending here
when called upon.

Beach Hargis Attempts Sicidc.

Jackson, Ky., Special-Beach Har¬
gis, in jail here awaiting trial for the
murder of his father, Judg? James
Hargis, attempted suicide Saturday
night by morphine. Hs will recover,

Allen Creech, now on trial for mur¬

der, drank a pint of whiskey contain¬
ing strychnine and is in a precarious
condition.

The Cotton Crop Perccna»e.

Washington, Special.-The Depart¬
ment of Agriculture issued a bulletin
saying that thirty-two million eight
hundred and one thousand ocres had
been planted in cotton this year, an

increase of a tenth of one per cent
over last year. The condition of the

crop on May 25th is seventy per cent
of normal as compared with seventy
per cent at the same date last year.

.Storage Loom For New Currency.

Washington, Special.-Om problem
facing the Treasury Department ns

the result of tho passage of the cur¬

rency bill is to provide storage for
the five hundred million dollars worth
of new bills authorized. The law re-

quires that tho Department shall
print the bills ready for issuance in
the name of all national banks. There
are seven thousand such banks and
the printing will keep the engraving
department busy all summer. There
is no room for storage at thc Treas-

\ ury, and thc only possible place for
^tbem is the sub treasury in New York.

Cotton Compress* Meets.

Paris, By Cable.-Cot.:on planters
and manufacturers of El rope, Amer-
ca and Egypt were present when the
International Cotton Federction be¬
gan its delibrations in Paris Tuesday.
A preliminary meeting was held last
week. One of the matters to be con¬

sidered is thc project of the British
delegation to establish a large cotton
plantation in America.

Jackson Smith Resigns.
Washington, Special. - President

Roosevelt has accepted the resigna¬
tion of Jackson Smith, members of
the Isthmian canal commission and
manager of the department of labor,
water and subsistence, with head¬
quarters at Culbera, canal zone. Mr.
Smith has been in the service three
vcars and the President in accepting
the resignation complimented him on

his work. Mr. Smith will reliquish
official duties July 15th, but his re¬

signation becomes effective Septenv
her 15th, thus giving him the bene¬
fit of the 60 days' leave of absence
afforded by the law.

Soldiers Plecd Guilty to Robbery
Charge.

Jacksonville, Fla., Spacial-Joseph
T. Henry and George Roberts, sol¬
diers of the One Hundred and
Eleventh Companv, coast artillery,
indicted by thc Federal grand jïiry
on a charge of robbing the postoffice
at Eggmont Key. Fla., pleaded guilty
in the United Stf'-"* Court here
Thursday. Sente?] e 1ms not yet
been paBBed.

! Laie Jtfetvj
! In "Brief A f
% MiMR MATTERS OF INTEREST

The Chinese boycott has paralyzed
the matchmaking industry in Japan.
Gus Deford, an alleged safe blower

and bank burglar, wanted in Colum¬
bia,. S. C., is held in London.
À thousand persons were killed in

a typhoon and as many more ia a
mine fire in China.
A revolt on tba Island of Samos

caused women and children to flee
from an evpected massacre.

The mines of the Fairmont Coal
Company are now running on full
time.
Army and navy officers disagree as

to the success of the firing test made
on the monitor Florida.

President Roosevelt appointed Cap¬
tains Wainwright and Schroeder act¬
ing rear-admirals.
Commissioner of Corporations

Smith recommended that uniform cot¬
ton grades be established by the ex¬

changes.
The newly created National Cur¬

rency Commission met and elected
Senator Aldrich chairman and Rep¬
resentative Vreeland vicc'chairman.

Congress enacted a radical militia
law, giving greatly increased power
to the Prciiident pver State troops.
Judge Tlundjey, at Farmville, de¬

cided against a tobacco growers' as¬
sociation in a suit for a pooled crop.
After 22 years thc Newburg mine,

in Preston county, West Virginia,
where 39 men were killed, will be re¬

opened.
The Governorship of Georgia was

decided Thursday, when the Demo¬
cratic State primary took place.

Veterans are disposed to regard
Secretary Taft's reference to General
Grant's drinking habits as in bad
taste.
The reunion of the United Confed¬

erate Veterans will bc held at Bir¬
mingham June 9 to ll.

Mrs. Rachard T. Wilson, known in
New York as "society matchmaker,"
is dead.
Commander Peary is making prep¬

arations for a new dash to the North
Pole.

The Automobile Club of France,
the world'.1; biggest organization ©f
the kind, was formed 13 years a^'o
by a mere handful of enthusiasts,
hoaded by the Marquis de Dion. Now
it has 2,300 members and owns a mag¬
nificent five-story home, containing
even a theater seating 800.
George WTest Wilson, president of

The Jacksonville Times-Union Com¬
pany, died Tuesday. He was a well-
known Democrat and had been presi¬
dent of the Semi-Tropical Exposition
a commissioner to the Paris exposi¬
tion, collector of internal revenue)
and president of the board of trus¬
tees of the University of Florida-
Governor George E. Chamberlain,

Democrat, is the choice of the people
of Oregon for the United States sen-

atorship to succeed Charles "W. ful¬
ton, Republican, and a Republican
Legislature has teen chosen td elecr
him. Chamberlain's majority ,ovei
his opponent, Henry M.. Cakè, Re¬
publican, will exceed 1,000, it is be¬
lieved.
Announcement was made by tha

United Fruit Company of New York
that it will shortly inaugurate a fort¬
nightly service between .that city and
Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, and Bo¬
cas del Toro, Colombia. The com«

pany also announces that the service
between Charleston and.Jamaica will
be discontinued this week and an in¬
crease will be m^de in the service be¬
tween Baltimore and Jamaica

Mrs. Susan Reid Paulding, former
wife of Governor Paulding, 3d, of
Boston, was married in Norfolk to
Theodore Laurence Bogèrt, of New
York.
Congressman Robt. N. Page, of

North Carolina, enjoys a rather uni¬
que distinction in that he did not
miss a single roll call during the re¬

cent long session of congress.
The revolt of the Mohmands in

india has been suppressed.
The New York Life Insurance Com¬

pany has served notice that it will
not pay taxes in South Carolina as

required by the law of that State.
The Arkansas State Democratic

convention instructed for Bryan for
president.

President George T. Winston, of
the North Carolina Agricultural and
Mechanical college, has resigned, his
resignation to take effect at once.

Thc Southern Pacific Railway Com¬
pany has been indicted for rebating.
A monument to Confederate sold¬

iers and sailors was unveiled at Lees-
burg.

St. Petersburg has had 85 suicides
a month for three months.
The case of Ack Hale, accused of

the murder of his sweetheart, Lillie
Davis, was given 'to the jury at
Blountsvillc.

Mrs. Anna S. Allen, widow of Ab¬
ner McKinley, was sued for $72,000
insurance by the McKinley estate.

Risking death for science Frank
Merritt, a wanderer, was inoculated
with tuberculosis germs that scient¬
ists might gain knowledge for a cure.

The Wright brothers give the first
authoritive explanation of their suc¬

cessful airship.
The General Assembly of the Pres¬

byterian Church took action designed
to prevent concentration of authority
in the hands of a few.

Gen. Stephen D. Lee, commander-
in-chief of the United Confederate
Veterans, died at Vicksburg.
Hearst gained 68 votes in tile New

York Mayorality recount.
The West Virginia Democratic-

Convention was held at Wheeling.

New Stemship Service.
New York, Special.-The Mallory

Steamship Company announced that
a direct passenger and freight service
between New York and Mobile with
Tampa, Fla., as a port of call in each
direction will be inaugurated on June
19th. Thc first'two sailings will be
10 days apart but it is proposed to
operate weekly sailings in each ' di¬
rection some time in July. The
steamers Rio Grande and Colorad'
have been scheduled for the new ser¬

pee.

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA

FñIGS JULIA MAüLOW E.

"1 c*m glad to write my endorse¬
ment of thc great i*emedy, Poruña. 1
do eo moethea rtLl y.»--JuliaMarlowo.
Any remedy that benefit's digestion

strengthens the nerves.
The nerve centers require nutrition. If

the digestion is impaired, the nerve centers
become anemic, and nervous debility is the
result.
»««»«*><>>>»»»»???»?»»»?»»»«????»?'

Peruna is not a nervine nor a
;; stimulant, lt benefits the nerves
; > by benefiting digestion. \ \
<«MMMM«»MM»«tMM«t«MMMM't
Peruna frees the stomach of catarrhnl

congestions and normal digestion is the
result.
In other words, Peruna goes to the bot«

tom of the whole difficulty, when the dis¬
agreeable symptoms disappear.
Mrs. J. C. Jamison, Wallace, Cal.,

writes:
"I was troubled with my stomach for

six years. Was treated by three doctors.
They unid that I had nervous dyspepsia.
I waa put on a liquid diet for three months.
"I improved under the treatment, but as

soon as 1 stopped taking the medicine, 1
got bad again.
"1 raw a testimonial of a man whose

case was similar to mine being cured by
I'eruna, so 1 thought I would give it a
tria!.
"1 procured a bottle at once and com¬

menced taking it. 1 have taken several
bottles and am entirely cured."
Peruna is sold by your local drug¬

gist. Buy a bottle today.
Don't be afraid to be polite at

all times and under all circumstances.
It is no disgrace to be called a gen¬
tleman.

Free Gure for Rheu¬
matism, Bone Pain

ami Eczema
Botanic Blood Balm (B.B. B.) cures the worst

cases cf Rheumatism, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joints, by purifying tho blood.
Thousand« of rases cured by 6. B. B. after
all other treatments failed. Price Qi.oo per
large bottle at drug stores, with complete
directions tor home treatment. Large sample
free by writing Wood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.

It isn't so much what a young
çirl does that fascinates a man; it's
what she won't do.

DE ITU TO BING WORM.

"Everywhere I go I speak for TETTEBIJÍB,
booause lt cured mo of ringworm In ita
worst form. My wholo chest from nock to
waist was raw ns beef; but TBTTEBINB cured
mo. It also cured a bad caso of piles." So
say3-Mra. M.-F. Jones of 28 Tannehill St.,
Pittsburg, Pa. TETTEBIXV, the great skin
remody, is sold by druggists or sent by mall
for 50:. Write J. T. SUUPTBINB, Dept. A,
Savannah, Oa.

Freakishness doesn't indicate in¬
dividuality.
To Drive Out Malaria and Build Up

(he .System
Take tho Old Standard GROVE'S TASTB-
'LES3' CHILL TONIC; Yo a know what you
are taking. The formula ia plainly printed
on every bottle, showing it is simply Qui¬
nine and Iron iu a tasteless form, and the
most effeotual form. Jb'or grown people
and children, 30c.

bodyThe ocean is not the only
filled with breakers. -_
Cnpudine Cures Indigestion Pains,

Belching, Sour Stomach, and Heartburn,
from whatever cause. It's Liquid. Effects
immediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c,
25c. and 50c, at drug stores.

William Clausen, a New York art
dealer, was arrested on a charge of
selling spurious paintings.
airs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teetbing,softens'hogums,reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain, c. .res wind colic, 25c abottle

Don't be afraid of experience. Ho
is the best teacher.

FITS, St. Yitus'DanceNervous Dlseasoh per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerv«
Restorer. 12 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

THE MOST PRACTICAL ROOST.
The stepladder roost ls out of date.

The chickens all fought for the high^
est seat lr the synagogue. Results,
strife and humbie foot.
Tho sassafras sapling roost, guaran¬

teed to prevent lice, has gono Into
oblivion with the lightning Tod. The
movable roost ls the fad.
Our plan: Make four carpenters'

trestles, two of them five feet long
and two and a half feet high and the
other four feet long and two feet
high. Cover the high trestles with
boards six feet long, and on this drop¬
ping floor place your low trestles and
from one to the other place your roost¬
ing slats.
Put these four Inch slats on loose

and on very cold nights move them
v'lose together.

Set up la a corner out of drafts and
place the dusting box near and the
hens will keep the rcosts well dusted.
Advantages.-Easily cleaned; easily

removed; catches all the manure; can

bs removed cr set up in three min¬
utes; hens can scratch under it; red
mites avoid lt. Try It and be con¬

vinced.-Weekly Witness.
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Some have said that it is not the
business of private men to meddle
with government-a bold and dishon¬
est saying, which is fit to come from
no mouth but that of a tyrant or a
slave. To say that private men have
nothing to do with government is to
say that private men have nothing to
do with their own happiness or mis¬
ery; that people ought noi' to concern
themselves whether they bc; naked or

clothed, fed or starved, deceived or

instructed, protected or destroved,-*1
Cato, the Elder,

FIVE MONTHS IN HOSPITAL.

Discharged Because Doctors Could
Not Cure.

Levi P. Brookway, 8. Second Ave.,
Anoka, Minn., says: "After lying for

five months Sn a

hospital I was dis¬
charged as Incura¬
ble, and given only
six months to live.
My heart was affect¬
ed, I had smother¬
ing spells and some¬
times fell uncon¬
scious. 1 got so 1
couldn't use my
arms, my eyesight
was Impaired and

the kidney secretions wera badly dis¬
ordered. 1 was completely worn out
and discouraged when I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, but they went
right to the cause of the trouble and
did their work well. I have been
feeling well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 60cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

If a man is right he can't be too
radical, and if he's wrong he can't
be too conservative.

Do Your Foci Ache and BnrnT
Shako into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, o

powder for the feet. It makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. Gores Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot, Smarting and Sweating Peet
and Ingrowing Nails, bold by all druggists
and shoe stores, 25 eli. Sample sent FP.EE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

CEREMONY UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

Unusual Dinner at British Embassy at
Time of Paris Siege.

Slr Frank Lascelles, our Ambassa¬
dor In Berlin, who is just retiring,
has had some exciting experiences
in the course of his diplomatic ca¬

reer.
Ho was with Sir Edward Malet in

Paris in 1870 during the siege and the
Commune, and tells the story of an

extraordinary dinner which they had
at the embassy shortly after a

cannon ball had driven in the front
wall and reduced the kitchen to ruins.
A general retreat was made to the

celjar.
And here the two Englishmen so¬

lemnly arrayed themselves in dress
clothes and «et down to dine in as

much "state" as possible, amid a hope¬
less Jumble of treasured bric-a-brac,
valuables, clocks, china, &c, for not
a scrap of the usual ceremony and

etiquette was waived, despite the In¬
congruous surroundings.

"It looked like the haunt of brig¬
ands," Sir Edward wrote to a friend,
"who had just ransacked a etately
castle and brought the booty hither;
while In the centre, in vivid contrast
of neatness with, thc disorder, was

the table laid out for dinner, with its
white tablecloth and silver candle¬
sticks, and, to crown Incongruities,
Frank Lascelles and myself in even¬

ing dress and white ties, waited on by
the stately butler and embassy ser¬

vants."-From Tit-Bits.

NO SUCH LUCK.

"And do you selr these beautiful
thoughts of your soul for mere dol¬
lars!" she exclaimed.
"Nope," said the poet, sorrowfully.

"I seldom get more than 50 cents to»

'em."-Cleveland Leader.

Unlike the ordinary dried
beef-that sold in bulk-
Libby's Peerless Dried Bee!
comes in a sealed glass jar
in which it is packed the
moment it is sliced into those
delicious thin wafers.

Nono of the rich natural
flavor or goodness escapes
or dries ouL It reaches you
fresh and with all the nutri¬
ment retained.

Libby's Peerless Dried
Beef is only one of a Great
number of high-grade, ready
to serve, pure food products
that are prepared in Libby's
Great While Kitchen.

Just try a package of any
of these,such as Ox Tongue,
Vienna Sausage, Pickles,
Olives, etc., and see how

delightfully dif¬
ferent they are

from others
you have eaten.

Libby, McNeill Ô
Libby, Chicago
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Nerve Prostration is o:

a result of neglected womal
they simply go all to pieces
times you can't renew you]

It will build up the re
Mrs. J. Bennett, of E

back, and nervous prostral
dui. Now I am in good hea

9

fir ¿lc. In stamps ir« Mild a 13)
l'AUK UuüK girlie tho experl-Qce
ul a practice r-.iuii.-v Raiser-not
on anno*":, om u i.iau workiuj
Tor üolltr« nuU i-fnts-dur ns 21

.years. U lunched lum tu Detect
landour* Dlsoasus; 1'cxtJ lor/.t;.
also for Kationln*; »rhlcö Kotvis u
r.»vo for breetllaif; everything r>
quinns (or uroiitviiie r^ultry ral*
taft HOOK, I'UHI.ISiflftU

TORTURED FOR SIX MONTHS
Bf Terrible Itching Eczema-Baby's

Suffering Tras Terrible- BOOB
Entirely Cored by Outicnra.

*Eczema appeared on my son's face. Wa
went to a doctor whp treated bia for three
months. Then he Was ss bad that bia face
add ¿sad wsra nothing but one abre and
hil ears looked as :t they were geiss ts fall
off, BO we tried another doctor for four
months, the baby never getting any better.
His hand and legs had big sores on them
and tho poor little fellow suffered so ter*
ribly that he could not sleep. After he
i;ad suffered sir months we tried a set of
the Cuticura Remedies and the first treat-
m T.t let him sleep and rest well; in one
Week the sores were gone and in two
months he had a clear face. Now ho is
two years and has never had eczema again.
Mrs. Louis Beck, it. F. D. 3, San Antonio.
Tex., Apr. 15, 1007."

There is no disgrace in piaykig the
second fiddle if you play it as well
as rou can.

HAD ECZEMA 13 YEARS.
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, of Clarfcsvllle,

Qa., writes, under date of April 23, liO/: "I
enffered 15 years w th tormenting eczema;
bsd tbe best doctors to prescribe; but noth¬
ing did mo a îy good until I got TI:TXS:JZ.
It oared me. 1 am so thankful."
Thousands of others can testify to similar
eure«. TsTTZBisz is sold by druggists or

sent by inaij .for'tOo. by J. T. SHUPTBXSS,
Dept. 1, Savannah, Ga.

Don't be afraid of rebuffs. This
may be your empolyer's method of
trying your grit.
Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness,"
Whether tired out, worried, overworked, or
what not. It refreshes the brain and
nerves. It's Liquid and pleasant to take.
10c, 25c, and 50c, at drug stores.

One of the largest employers of
advertising brains hit the nail on the
head when he said, "Give me tho
man who can hold on when others let

go; who pushes ahead wbeu others
turn back; who stiffens up when
others weaken; who knows no such
words as 'can't' or 'give up,' and
I will show you a man who will win
in the end."

One of the
Ewenttafo

of the happy homts of to-day is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which havo attained to world-wide,
acceptance through thc approval of the
Well-informed of the World; not of indi¬
viduals only, but of the many who have
thc happy faculty ol selecting and obtain¬
ing the best thc world affords.
One of tho products of that class, of

known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com¬

mended by thc Well-informed of the
Worldas a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is thc well-known .Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu¬

factured by thc California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.

THE DUCK HOUSE.

At a considerable distance from the
chicken **wo^ers is a duck house,
wK-»*. -ne nttle ducklings are shei-
"-red and cared for from the time
they are hatched to the time when
they are dressed and sent to market.
The house is 500 feet long and 4G
feet wide. There are partitions every
100 feet to prevent drafts cf air. The
ducks are graded according *o age,
the little fellows getting what is call¬
ed "baby food," a little lau-* No.
2 feed, and as they get considerable
size and strength, No. 3 feed. There
is an alley running through length¬
wise of the house. Through this al¬

ley a car, on which there is a box
twelve feet long containing feed, is
pushed along, and the ducks in pens
on either side are-fed as systematical¬
ly as the large dairymen feed their
herds of cows.

It requires a thorough knowledge
of the habits of the duck to handle
them successfully. Although a water
fowl, they must be kept comfortable
and dry while young. Water is fur¬
nished running along in a trough
where they can reach their bills In
and drink, but they cannot get into
it. A strange characteristic is a love
for light, and lanterns are kept burn¬
ing to light their pens all night, ot

they would injure themselves by run¬

ning against the partitions.-Tribune
Farmer.

Here and There.
If you expect to have to borrow

money, better borrow it before you
need it; it is easier to do so.

You can nag a man into purgatory
easier than you can pray him into
heaven.

FOR
If you want a pair of shoos that you à
and wear a week until they tret stn

buy SKJREE
human foot i
have the ttl
ticular you a

FRED. F.
teWJUJ!..-!'11 SUE

MS¿4SK¿^MflW^JBSlSWMC?.ÍJR'*MW1^Ja|^F^*TiTTB^^'''f'*r~| y-"
ne of the great troubles that <

ily ills. Pain acts on your ner
. (You can't build rusty steel
c nerves, so it's best ÍQ begin

sistance of your nerve sübst*
1 Paso, Tex., writes: "I sufft
;ion. ¡After being laid up foi
Ith." TryCardui. Sold by d

Write for Free 64-pago Book for Women, Qivi
valuable hints on diet, exercises, etc Sent
prepaid. Ladlcsf Adrisory Dept, The Ch»tts

- TO FARMERS AN

SCHICKEJVS1
you cannot spend years and do
buy thc knowledge required b;
cents. You want them to pay

them as a dlvorslon. In order to handle
thing about them. To meet this want w.
ot a practical poultry raiser for (Only 2
a man who pur. all his mind, and time, t
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a btu
ty-flvc years' work, you can save many I
earn dollars f jr you. The point ip, that
Poultry Y«u-d ts 6oon as It appears, and 1
teach you. lt tells how to detect and eui
fattening; which Fowls to snvo for bret
you should know on this subject to maki
fcva cents tn e'.itips. BOOK PUBLISH^

This 'woman says Lydia EL
Pinkham'ri Vegetable Compound
saved her life. Bead her letter*
Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of ^farming.

Iowa, writes to Mrs. Piakhani:
" I can truly say that Lydia E. Pink"

ham's Vegetable Compound saved my
life, and I cannot erpre&s ay ffratitude
to you in words. For years fsuffered
with the worst forms of female cern*

plaints, continually doctoring and
spending lots of money for medicine
Without help. I wrotej yon for advice,
ioLC wed it us directed, and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it has restored me to perfect health.
Had it not been for voa I should have
been in my grave to-day. I wish every
suffering woman would try it*f
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia .25. Pink-

ham's Vegetable impound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard" remedy for female Sis.
andhas positivelycuredthousandsoz
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera¬
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear¬
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges¬
tion,dizziness,ornervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?
Mrs. Pinidiam invites all sick

women to write her for advice-
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Hefted the Queen's Invitation.
Madame Antoinette Sterling, the

American singer, once unconsciously;
committed a breach of etiquette,
which is recorded in the son's re¬

cent memoir of his mother. Queen
IVictoria commanded Madamo Sterl¬

ing to sing before her. Without any,
thought of offending, the singer re¬

plied simply that she was sorry, but
on the evening designated she was

engaged to sing for a charity; she
would ba pleased to sing for her maj¬
esty the next weelr. t

Tho consternation among court of«
ficials was great. What would har«
happened if the singer had not been
prevailed upon to break her engage¬
ment and comply wi.h the queen's
behest only a Lord Chamberlain
knows.
Even a Lord Chamberlain could

not prevail on her to break her rigid
resolution against wearing a low.
dress at a concert, ard court cus¬

tom had to yield to her. . I
The queen took unconscious re¬

venge on the American by present¬
ing her with a tea service, for Mad¬
ame Sterling kept all her lifo a child¬
ish resolution never to drink tea be¬
cause the spilling of the tea in Bos¬
ton harbor was the symbol of Ameri¬
can defiance of England. á

It ron culler from Fita, Falling Sickness Off
Spasm«, or hare OMIdren that co «J. mr

Haw OUcovary and Treatment
will gira thara Immadtata reilof, and
all yera aro naked todo la to »ead toff
a Free.Bottlb ot Dr. Maft

EPILEPTICIDE CURE
Oompl lo« wi th Food andDrassActcf Cüaeroae
Juno 30th 1908. Çonrblote direction*.aJaata*.
|tlmonlal« of CUKES, etc. FREE br mail.
ihcprtu Prepaid. GireAOS and fell sddraoa

ff. H. HAT, M. D., 549 Perl Stm!, hw Tnt

SAVE THE CARTON TOPS
and Soip Wrapper* froai

"20 Mule Team Borax"
Proiucta an'l exchautjo them for

VALUABLEPREMIUMS FREE
40-page illuHtratcd catalogue of 1000

article* given nwar F H F.K. Addres«
PACIFIC COAST DO ltAX CO., Now Vork.
tocal scents wanted. Writs for money makins piaa.

THE DAI9Y FLY KILLER MrmaJltkri
flies and affords comfort to c very homo-In dining room.

sleeping-room
and all placeawhore flies ara
troublesome.
Clear, neat, anti
«flt not soil or
Injure anything.
Try them one*
and 70a will Bar¬
er be wit h uns
türm. If aol (t »pt
br dealers, sent
prepaid tor Mo.

ll* DeKalb aw,, Brooklyn, a. T.SABOLO SOMEUS,

DOVE-TAILED PUTTY LOCK SftSH
No bu I ld rr cnn afford to nae tba oM

kind when ha cnn get tba Potty Lock
Saab J oat aa cheap. For sale by

Randall Bros., M "^n

MEN
lon't hare to squeeze your foot into
itched into tho shape of your toot,
MERS. Thoy are ma le tojff the
¡rhero your weight comu and thoy
ile to suit you. no matte.- how par-
re. Look for tho label.
FIELD CO., Brockton, Miss.

3ome to weak women, as
ves, like rust on iîteel, and
back again, and some-

in plenty of time to take

mee.
3red from pains in the
three weeks, I took Car-

ruggists, everywhere.
ng symptoms, caneca, home treatment and
free on request ia ptain wrapper, by ooO
nooga Medidnejo. Chattanooga, Tenn.

D POULTRYMEN!.--
1AÄN MONTY K r°u **lvo <*' - i»«l*>nwnLI You cannof JO trna
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and
liars learning by experience, so you must
others. We offer this to you tar only a

their own way even If you merely keep
Fowls Judiciously, you must know some-

i are selling a book giving thc experience
5c.) twenty-five years. It waa-Written by
ind money to making a success of '.'hick-
slness-and if you will profit by hhs twen-
Jhicks annually, and make your Fowls
you must be sure to detect trouble In the
enow how to remedy lt. This bo ik will
re disease; to feed for eggs and v.iso tot
¡ding purposes; and everything, indeed,
i lt profitable, fiant postpaid for twenty*
O HOTJS& 114 Lonnard St. N«wYork City


